
Based in the Chicago suburbs, Dave is an experiencedBased in the Chicago suburbs, Dave is an experienced  
improviser, actor, speaker, improv coach, and is aimproviser, actor, speaker, improv coach, and is a  
credentialed minister with the Assemblies of God.credentialed minister with the Assemblies of God.    SinceSince  
2013, he has performed improv with Well Versed Comedy, a2013, he has performed improv with Well Versed Comedy, a  
troupe of Christian performers that use comedy to uplift,troupe of Christian performers that use comedy to uplift,   
entertain, and minister to those who need the gift of laughter.entertain, and minister to those who need the gift of laughter.  
A majority of Dave's performance and improv training came in the world of professional wrestling on theA majority of Dave's performance and improv training came in the world of professional wrestling on the
independent circuit in West Virginia, Virginia, and North Carolina. Now, audiences and clients alike can restindependent circuit in West Virginia, Virginia, and North Carolina. Now, audiences and clients alike can rest
assured that chairs are no only used for sitting.assured that chairs are no only used for sitting.  
Dave says, Dave says, "I used to use humor to hide who I was. Now, I use humor to reveal Who He is.""I used to use humor to hide who I was. Now, I use humor to reveal Who He is."
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Who is Dave Ebert?

Dave is uniquely wired to be in front of people, whetherDave is uniquely wired to be in front of people, whether  
speaking the Word of God, sharing his testimony of faith andspeaking the Word of God, sharing his testimony of faith and  
overcoming depression and suicidal thoughts, or using hisovercoming depression and suicidal thoughts, or using his
love of laughter and improv to help others improve self-love of laughter and improv to help others improve self-
esteem, communication skills, or team camaraderie.esteem, communication skills, or team camaraderie.  
Have fun while being encouraged in faith and in life. LaughHave fun while being encouraged in faith and in life. Laugh  
and learn. Leave uplifted and ready to face the world. Daveand learn. Leave uplifted and ready to face the world. Dave  
loves to use the gifts, talents, passions, and experiences Godloves to use the gifts, talents, passions, and experiences God
has given him to improve and encourage people everywherehas given him to improve and encourage people everywhere  
and in every walk of life.and in every walk of life.  

Why Dave Ebert?

Book Rev. Dave EbertBook Rev. Dave Ebert

Dave and his team did a
phenomenal job keeping my

students engaged.
-Elaine, Project Impact 180

Laughter is such good medicine
for the soul .You are a blessing.

-Jim & Lynn S., Lockport, IL


